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“We became a member of BogK for policy-related reasons. BogK represents  

our industry in Brussels, it provides us with key information and it lobbies on  

our behalf. that’s a very important function that we couldn’t afford to do on  

our own.”

Michael Mayntz, Managing Director of Göbber GmbH & Co. KG

“We and our competitors have very similar interests in many respects. that’s why it 

makes sense to have these interests jointly represented in the public sphere, which is 

precisely what BogK does. obviously, we also get involved by providing content be-

cause, ultimately, we want to make a pro-active contribution to shaping future policy.”

Willi Stollenwerk, Managing Director of Rheinland Konservenfabrik Vorgebirge GmbH

“in the food sector there are all kinds of issues that concern consumers and  

attract media attention. most of them are critical issues that cannot be  

addressed by one single enterprise. it’s good to have an organisation like  

BogK that acts as our collective voice on issues like these.”

Markus Thöne, Member of the Management Board and Supply Chain Director at Carl Kühne KG (GmbH & Co.)

“eU legislation has changed drastically over recent years. We have to watch out 

that we aren’t snowballed by eU directives. that’s why it’s important to take 

preventive measures and be close to the action in Brussels. BogK does this on our 

behalf through its Brussels-based representatives.”

Ernst-Rainer Schnetkamp, Managing Director, Schne-frost Ernst Schnetkamp GmbH & Co. KG
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the german association of the fruit, Vegetable and Potato 

Processing industry (BogK) is the voice of the sixth largest 

industrial sector in the german food and beverage industry. 

it currently has around 70 members in germany and other 

european countries, many of them well-known companies 

in the fruit, vegetables and potato processing industry. all 

of our members have one thing in common: they produce a 

comprehensive assortment of healthy, safe foods and they 

take their social responsibility seriously. 

BogK supports them in all these activities. the people who 

work at the association are their voice. they are mediators, 

representatives and information providers. and they are  

all committed to lobbying both decision makers and the ge-

neral public to support and promote food safety and health. 

We have offices in Brussels and Bonn, we are a single voice 

representing all our members and we campaign on behalf of 

every single member. Would you like us to do this for you, too? 

Then become a member of BOGK!

With kind regards

Konrad linkenheil

President

do yoU Want  
to maKe  

yoUr Voice  
heard, too?

We greatly aPPreciate 
the WorK of BogK.



the Pickled Vegetable manufacturers section represents the interests of  

pickled gherkin, pickled vegetable, sauerkraut and table-ready pickled red cabbage  

manufacturers. currently, it is focusing on  the issue of raw product supply and 

the related activities to obtain all the necessary permits and approvals from the 

relevant authorities to secure long-term business operations. Key issues  

include purchasing quality parameters, the differentiation between raw and  

finished pickled gherkin products and research into state-of-the-art cabbage  

harvesting machines. 

in the Potato Processors section, BogK represents manu-

facturers of frozen potato specialities, dry products such as 

instant mashed potato, french fries, crisps and other potato 

products. the members of this section all share a common 

interest in raw products and processing products. as a 

result, they meet several times a year to discuss key issues 

such as contaminants or crop protection. 

the fruit Processors section includes manufacturers of fruit preserves and  

frozen fruit products, jams and other sweet sandwich spreads, fruit preparations 

for the dairy industry and other industrial applications. member companies’ core  

business operations are manufacturing consumer products and processing  

products for other companies. this means many different areas of work and  

many challenges for BogK – often at european level. 

the Vegetable Processors section pools the interests of companies that manufac-

ture vegetable preserves, frozen vegetable products, mushrooms and mushroom-

based products. the companies in this section all face the challenge of processing 

limited availability seasonal products yet remaining competitive all year round. 

that’s why BogK’s work covers issues relating to competitiveness, inventory 

financing, logistics and the european agricultural policy framework. 

BogK has four member sections:

hoW is BogK 
strUctUred?

PicKled VegetaBle manUfactUrers

frUit Processors

Potato Processors 
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VegetaBle Processors 



BogK‘s chief functions:

01
02
03
04
05
06

fast and direct information to members on new political 

developments. 

advice and pro-active support in connection with relevant product-

related issues such as checking opportunities for export promotion or 

coordinating applications for export subsidies.

UnterstützUng

collection, evaluation and creation of sector-relevant statistics 

and figures.

maintaining open dialogue (between members) on 

political issues.

representation of members’ interests vis-à-vis  

political decision makers.

Provision of information to and education of the general 

public about the food sectors represented by BogK. 

What  
does BogK 

do?

information

marKet monitoring

commUnication

loBBying

PUBlic relations

sUPPort
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as a political organ for the entire fruit, vegetable and potato 

processing industry, BogK represents its members’ interests 

in germany and in the eU – from the german Bundestag to 

the european commission. it also has direct contacts with 

key political institutions. this ensures that the association 

can influence draft legislation which will affect the food 

sector, as well as economic, agricultural, energy and 

environmental policy. the cultivation of close relationships 

with upstream and downstream sectors of industry is also 

at the top of BogK’s agenda. 



11er nahrungsmittel gmbh

aBlig feinfrost gmbh

agrarfrost gmbh & co. Kg

altvater-spezialitäten

martin amberger Kartoffelverarbeitung dolli-Werk  
gmbh & co. Kg

aViKo deutschland gmbh

the lorenz Bahlsen snack-World gmbh & co. Kg germany

georg Baier gmbh

Jean Barthmann gmbh & co Kg

Bempflinger lebensmittel gmbh

Brückner-Werke Kg

Burgis gmbh

adolf darbo ag

ernst deppert Konservenfabrik

develey senf & feinkost gmbh

emslandfood gmbh

ewald-Konserven gmbh

Konfitürenmanufaktur alfred faller gmbh

farm frites international B.V.

food‐service deiters & florin gmbh

friweika e.g.

früchtemeer

göbber gmbh & co. Kg

grafschafter Krautfabrik Josef schmitz Kg

Ulrich grocholl ohg

grumbacher Kartoffelspezialitäten gmbh

heigl Kartoffelveredelungs gmbh 

hans henglein & sohn gmbh

rich. hengstenberg gmbh & co. Kg

sauerkrautfabrik hook gmbh & co. Kg

iglo gmbh

intersnack Knabber-gebäck gmbh & co. Kg

Willi Jobst Kg

Jütro gmbh & co. Kg

Kimmichs sauerkonserven

dr. Willi Knoll gmbh & co. Kg

carl Kühne Kg (gmbh & co.)

landes feinsaure delikatessen ohg

lausitzer früchteverarbeitung gmbh

leuchtenberg sauerkrautfabrik gmbh

lipperland Konserven gmbh & co. Kg

mainfrucht gmbh & co. Kg

maintal Konfitüren gmbh

mamminger Konserven gmbh & co. Kg

mccain gmbh

mecklenburger Kartoffelveredelung gmbh

menz & gasser spa

nähr-engel gmbh

ernst nowka gmbh & co. Kg

odenwald-früchte gmbh

alfred Paulsen gmbh & co. Kg

Unilever Pfanni gmbh & co. ohg

rheinland Konservenfabrik Vorgebirge gmbh

heinrich sagerer gmbh & co. Kg

sauerkonservenfabrik fritz schlecht

schne-frost ernst schnetkamp gmbh & co. Kg

schwartauer Werke gmbh & co. Kgaa

snackmastertiefkühlprodukte gmbh & co Kg

spreewaldkonserve golßen gmbh

franz stangl

Unilever deutschland holding gmbh

Valenzi gmbh & co. Kg

Bernhard Werner nahrungsmittel Produktions- und  
handels gmbh

Wernsing-feinkost gmbh

Westfalia nahrungsmittel-Produktions- und Vertriebs-gmbh

Wild dairy ingredients gmbh

zentis gmbh & co. Kg

zUegg deutschland gmbh

Who does 
BogK 
rePresent? 



is responsible for the Potato Processors section. he is also a crop protection, 

contaminant and energy policy specialist.

Tel.: +49 228 93291-12 

e-mail: karos@bogk.org

is responsible for the Vegetable Processors/ Pickled Vegetable manufacturers sections. 

he is an environmental policy, foreign trade, agricultural policy and retail expert.

Tel.: +49 228 93291-11 

e-mail: freitag@bogk.org

is responsible for the fruit Processor section. he is a food legislation expert and 

manages both BogK offices in Bonn and Brussels.

Tel.: +49 228 93291-13 

e-mail: koch@bogk.org

there are also other people who help BogK to perform its functions and represent its members:

management assistant europe – Brussels office

Tel.: +32 2 2829446 

Fax: +32 2 2804669

e-mail: breuer@bogk.org

secretary to W. Koch

Tel.: +49 228 93291-15

Fax: +49 228 93291-21

e-mail: braun@bogk.org

secretary to c. freitag

Tel.: +49 228 93291-16

Fax: +49 228 93291-20

e-mail: bajorat@bogk.org

secretary to h.-P. Karos

Tel.: +49 228 93291-14

Fax: +49 228 93291-21

e-mail: nagierski@bogk.org 

the PeoPle 
at BogK.

christoPh freitag (economist), head of section

call Us or send an e-mail – 
We looK forWard
to hearing from yoU.
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horst-Peter Karos (laWyer), head of section

Werner Koch (laWyer), head of section

Bettina BreUer (agricUltUral engineer)

stefanie BraUn

Brigitte BaJorat

stefanie nagiersKi
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